The Clovis West Arts, Media and Entertainment Sector is composed of the Performing Arts Pathway.

The Clovis West Performing Arts Pathway is a high school curriculum that provides a four-year pathway for students pursuing careers in acting, directing, set design, costume design or lighting design after graduation. Areas targeted include English and performing arts elective courses.
Performing Arts Pathway Courses

Introductory:
Drama 1: This course is designed to develop basic acting skills while providing the student with a background in theatre arts. Students will perform memorized scenes from published plays and develop their own improvised scenes.

Concentrator:
Drama 2 Technical Theater: Students will study and apply the principles of group dynamics and collaboration during the pre-production through post production process of theatrical production.

Capstone:
CTE Theater Production: Students create entire state productions from acting methodology to stage design.

Drama 3/4: This advanced class includes direction in directing and design, as well as advanced work in acting.

Business Partners/Advisory Members

Clovis Unified’s Mercedes Edwards Theater staff

Clovis Unified’s Performing Arts Center staff

Skills USA

Good Company Players

California State University
Fresno Drama Department

Faculty

Sandra Hahn, Director of Drama
sandrahahn@cusd.com

Elizabeth Fiester, Drama Instructor
elizabethfiester@cusd.com

Karen Boone, Learning Director
karenboone@cusd.com

Andrea Yang, Counselor
andreayang@cusd.com

All can be reached at:
(559) 327-2000

Interested in applying for this pathway?
See your counselor or contact any of the above individuals.